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By FRANK. P. MACLE3JKAN. KANSAS COMMENT
favorite resorts of the holiday giver. It
is a. good plan to follow out in Topeka.
Early buying means a better selection,
better service and a better preparation
for the mailing and sending of gifts.

BY THE WAY
BT BAXTKT PABSOBB.

main at home for fear they may trans-
mit disease to others. This frequently
seriously affects those whose income
is necessary for the support of the
family. Except In some special in-
stance, and under direction of health
officials, it is far better that these per-
sons should be out of the house. What
modern sanitation requires is that the

A PICTURE.
I've a little picture - - '

A) Uat? No on knowsJust a winding countrv roadvvhere a glad wind blows;With a bit of forest.Cool and green and still,bet against a morning sky.Rose and daffodil.

There's a brook that dancesUnderneath a bridge:
There's wood-tbrus- b. singing

Somewhere up the ridge.
All the wind is honey-swe- et

pWith the wild sweet clover.Tis the place to pause and dreamAll your old dreams over.
Oh. I wish that artistSomehow could be told
Of the happiness he's hidIn his ikies of gold-Coul-

but know the joy It laJust to drop your load.And to go
Up his forefct road.

Alice E. Allen, in Scribner's.

was back in five minutes with a bushel
basket- - When he had filled and carried itto the house, Mrs. Flint showed him tha
outside entrance and asked:

"Ain't you the new lawyer over atTroopsvllle?"
"Yes'm."
"What are you doing In this?"
"Gone into partnership. Miss Jean digs

and I carry."
"But I don't think you ever saw hsr

before?"
"No, never did-- "

"Just came along and butted right ui,
eh?"

"Something like that."
"Well, when I want to sue anybody I'll

come to you. Your cheek orter win every
time."

Miss Jean's aunt came over and took a
look at the young man and talked with
him a bit and the Flints talked with him,
and the decision was that he might stay
on until the potatoes were In the bins.

While there was no lack of respect and
deference In his attitude toward the quar-
tette, they doubted if he could be chased
away if they told him to go. When tne
potatoes had been dug and carried away
Mr. Mortimer had a te talk wiil
the aunt and then hunted up the potato-digg- er

to ask:
"Miss Russell, may I call as a visitor?"
"Why why "
"And to see about a partnership to husk

Mr. Flint's corn and gather his apples?"
She ran away to her room, and he de-

parted. He was a lawyer willing to give
the other side a fair Bhow however, and
it was six months later before he demand
ed a verdict and got it. (Copyright, 1312,
by McCiure's Newspaper Syndicate.)

fEn-ere- d July L 1876, as iecond-cla- m

matter at the postofflce at Topeka. Kan,,
under the act of congress. .
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FULIj ILEASED WTStE REPORT
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

The State Journal la a member of the
Associated Press an receive the full day
telegraph report of that great news or-

ganisation for the exclusive afternoon
publication In Topeka.

The news Is received In The State Jour-am- !
building over wires for this sole pur- -

Evidently what the political weather
bureau needs is a landslide forecaster,

Princeton will find it difficult to feel
bad now, even if Its football team
loses.

It is said that King Albert, of Bel-

gium, sings tenor. But as he is king
bis' subjects are helpless.

The corset Is of some real use to
mankind after all. A female imperson-
ator has died because of tight lacing.

Market reports this fall sound like an
agricultural football game. For In-

stance "Apples firmer, pears are
steady, grapes are weaker."

The New York Evening Post suggests
that William Allen "White rewrite his
famous editorial, "Roosevelt or Bust,"
and make It "Roosevelt and Bust."

Any man who offered to eat his hat
If the election didn't turn out as he
said it would ought to be compelled
to make good with, one of the fuzzy
kind.

Bootleggers are shipping whisky into
Oklahoma dry territory in coffins.
Great scheme; the coffins can return
filled by the men who received the pre-

ceding shipments.

Even city candidates would blush to
admit that 100 votes would change their
standing in the political" racv- - But Cap-
per and Hodges gloried. In .claiming a
lead of 50 votes or less.

You can't keep New Jersey down.
Its governor has been elected president
and now one of its undertakers has
been arrested for violating the speed
law with his automobile hearse.

Kansans will read three Thanksgiv-
ing proclamations this fall coming
from the offices of three men who have
very little to be thankful for in the
world of politics President Taft, Gov-
ernor Stubbs and Mayor Billard.

After having enjoyed the privilege
of entertaining them. Topekans surely
have no cause to wonder why such a
multitude of young men insist on get-
ting Kansas school teachers for wives,
and refuse to take "no" for an an-
swer.

Some people assuredly have fame
thrust upon them. The newspapers
are now printing interviews with the
Princeton sophomore who happens to
live in the room that "Woodrow Wilson
occupied when he was a student at
that university.

Andrew Carnegie claims he owes
and he doesn't seem a bit wor-

ried about it. The doctors and grocers
should petition the newspapers to sub-
due this Carnegie boast it may have
Its effect on other citizens who owe
less but care more.

The Chicago newspapers are worry-
ing about the origin of Maltese cats.
They give as an authority a statement
from a Kansan who has just returned
from Malta and who insists that there
are no Maltese cats there. Now will
some Kansan solve the problem?

With all due respect to their educa-
tional facilities, their equipment, their
learned professors and their famous
alumni, Kansas colleges still have an-
other feature to exploit in order to
appeal to the average healthy mind of
Kansas high school students and that
is, a good football team.

It is a hard task In warm weather
to make people realize that a' coal car
shortage is threatening. It will take
quick handling of cars by shippers and
railroads to prevent a dangerous fuel
"drouth" this winter. State railroad
commissioners and public utilities com-
missions should insist on the

of shippers and carriers.

Opinions come from Ashville that
the 'Republican party, is legally dead
in North Carolina. However, this will
not be likely to cause much worry
among the Republicans in other sec-
tions of the country. .The Republican
party has practically been dead In
North Carolina and all other sections
In the Solid South ever since , the
great war.

In the east shoppers have been urged
to do their Christmas shopping before
December 15. The campaign is waged
tor the benefit of the working girls and
uierks la-- department stores and other

PRESERVE THE QUAIL.
In one week the open season for quail

begins in this state. The open season
will last for two weeks. Two weeks of
legal quail shooting will be about
enough this year In Kansas to thin out
the coveys to that point where there
will be sufficient number for the per-
petuation of the birds next season. Any
more hunting than that will play havoc
with the supply. And all because last
winter was a severe one for the little
feathered friends of the farmer. Thequail is an essential bird for the farm-
er's welfare. There are few birds thatare so destructive to Injurious insects
as the fleet-foote- d quail that makes
war on the bugs and moths that work
havoc with grain and young orchards.
To be sure, the quail consumes some
amount of grain, but nothing in com-
parison with the ed "turtle dove"
which Is unwisely protected by law and
whose craw can be found filled with
wheat from the time the grain Is ripe
until it is hauled Into the barns. But,
although the quail is an undoubted
farm advantage. It is a game bird andbelongs to the state instead of to thefarmer. For that reason the state hasthe power to allow the sport loving boy
on the farm r the seasonej sportsman
in the city to shcot the bird in season.
The farmer's permission must be ob-
tained before hunting, if farmer andhunter alike would observe this part ofthe law the quail can be protected thisyear, a year when the protection isneeded. Men who have been throughthe state, both east and west, say thequail is noticeably scarcer this year
than any time within five years. Thehard winter put a muffler on the "bobwhite'- - throughout the country. Thesurvival of the fittest has put a strongbreed of quail in the country. But inorder to insure a good supply of birdsnext year the law should be closely ob-served and the farmers and huntersshould see fat no law violations arepermitted. Ottawa Herald.

FROM OTHER PENS

RED SCHOOLHOUSE GONE.The little red schoolhouse Is doom-ed. For decades it has been celebrat-ed in song and story as sharing withconstitution and the Declarationof Independence the honor of havingmade us what we are. But all thisfame turns out to have been a matterof luck. Until very recently nobodyhad thought to inquire into the effectof red upon the impressionable mindsof children. The raising of the ques-
tion sounded the knell of the belliger-ent yet beloved color. Authorities onaethetics promptly agreed that its in-
fluence was wholly bad. Then camethe problem of what was to take itsplace. White, said the paint manufac-turers. Besides being satisfying aesthe-tically, white has the deciding advan-taog- e

of costing less than other colors.But what is the use of painting abuilding white, only to see its crystalclearnes dimmed into a dingy gray bythe smoke and dust of the city? Andso Chicago, at least, has adopted astraw color, which is regarded asmseting all the requirements with afair degree of success. We would notseem to favor anything resembling areactionary policy, least of all in re-
ference to our schools, but we cannotforbear askin? i i-- m,ithat any members of the rising gener-'- "
a"u" w"i sinus an attitude thirty orforty years from now and. In voicesrtembling with emotion, point back tothe little straw colored schoolhousewhere but the picture is impossible.

New York Evening Post.

ON THE SPUR
OF THE MOMENT

BT ROY K. MOULTON.

The City.
I love to hear the city's noise;The rumble and the roar
For it is music to my ear

Ne'er becomes a bore.
I love to hear the street car gong

For its melodious clang
Reminds me much of Wagner andThe old composer gang.
I love to hear the auto honk.I dodge for all I'm worthJust for the simple privilege

Of staying on ihis earth.I love to hear the teamster shout.And hear his wagon JarUpon the ragged pavement likeAn Irish jaunting car.
I love to hear the newsboys yell

And barrel organs squeak
iheir mournful, sentimental tunes

And hear their valves all creak..I love to hear the corner faker's cry.It has a charm for me.
I love to hear hla rancous tones

That ring forth glad and free.I cannot stand for solitude.I want noise, day and night.I know, you think Tm lying andI guess that you are right.

From the HJckeyvUIe Clarion.
The congregation of the Hardshell

church wanted to give the sexton some-
thing to let him know that his long years
of service were appreciated, and a churchmeeting was held for that purpose. Afterseveral speeches and much argument 'twas decided to give him the grass fromthe church to take home, after he had cutit. The sexton keeps a cow and thistoken of esteem will be highly appre-
ciated by him.

Grandma Perkins' at thefeed mill where she has the position offireman, gathered at her home on theoccasion of her nlnetyseventh blrthdavanniversary one evenlnar last week andpresented her with a fine meerschaumPipe, the corncob she haji uiwii for thelast seventeen years having worn out.
A pleasant time was had and the fellerswno had contributed 25 cents apiece to
ward the pipe each got about a dollar's
worth of food.

Mr. Anson Frlsby, our well-know- n bank
er, has caused much comment by paint-
ing the two h-- dogs In hls'front yard a
brilliant green color. Gentlemen who
have been going home from the Golden
Nugget with packages have seen tise
green dogs and have rushed to the Jag
cure, regardless of expense.

Tnls community seems to be about
equally divided between Taft and Roose
velt. The women are all for Taft and tAe
men are all for Roosevelt.

A prominent Chicago politician says he
wouldn't take the presidential nomination
if it were offered to him on a golden plat
ter. No, probably not. He would take tne
piatter.

According to Uncle Abner.
If you want to keep your friends, don t

live too close to 'em.
You can t make a reuer reel much bet

ter any way than b-- telling him that he
has got a good lookln' suit of clothes o.i,
whether he has or not.

Ame Hilliker, our popular and congenial
groceryman, says he hopes his cheese and
crackers and codfish will hold out until
the presidential campaign is over. The
debaters In his store never get so Inter-este- d

in their subject that they ferget
their appetites.

There never was a time in history when
this country wasn't goln' to the dogs
about as fast as it could and It has never
got there yet.

Hank Purdy is a Progressive and an
equal suffragist. He believes that women,
should be allowed in the sphere of man.
He lets hla wife do all of the plowia.

UXIOX STATTOX IX TOPEKA.
Neary two-thir- ds of the cities with" a

population of more than 25,000 in the
United States have union stations. To
be exact, 135 of the 227 municipalities
are favored with union terminas. To-

peka is one of the 92 cities without a
depot for all railway passenger facili-
ties. Many cities In the listed ninety-tw- o,

however, are with a population of
less than 60,000 and many of them are
not situated on three railways with the
business and Importance of the Santa
Fe, Rock Island and Union Pacific.

Topeka wants a union terminal. And
that isn't all Topeka deserves a union
station. Furthermore Topeka needs a
union depot. The" Commercial club has
made known a campaign that it will
wage this winter a campaign for the
construction of a common accommoda-
tion for the railroad passenger business
In this city.

Heretofore Topeka has not worried
the railroads with a union station re-

quest. The city has realized that other
improvements were to come first im-

provements that have been duly ac-

cepted and appreciated.
In the meantime Wichita won her

fight for magnificent terminals. Then
came Salina, a city with a small per-
centage of the passenger business of
Topeka. Salina will have a union depot.
Now Kansas City is after one. Atchi-
son has one. Topeka still goes to the
northern boundary line for Union Pa
cific service, to the lower section of
Kansas avenue for Rock Island trains
and over in the eastern section of the
city for Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific
accommodation?

When confronted with the union sta
tion question, railway officials say:
Well, where will we build it?"
"In the territory between the Rock

Island station and the Santa Fe shops,"
you reply.

The official wrings his hands and
complains of bothersome bridges and
difficult operation of trains in order to
run Into a station in this part of the
city. Does the official forget that in
Wichita it is necessary to build over
head crossings, and run trains over the
streets an expensive luxury? Does he
recall any city in the country where
some obstacle did not have to be over
come in order to have union facilities?

Tis true the Union Pacific probably
would have to use a Rock Island bridge,
the Rock Island use a Santa Fe bridge
and possibly Santa Fe trains would
have to back into the terminals. But
today, the Rock Island backs into its
station, and other traffic agreements
have to be reached. Surely the rail-
ways cannot expect to have a union
depot on a piece of ground where the
tracks of each road would enter and de-

part without the changing of a switch,
the rebuilding of a small stretch of
track or the formation of a traffic
agreement.

Topeka is not complaining only sug-
gesting, requesting and planning. Thi
city, the home of the shops and gen-

eral offices of the Santa Fe, the general
offices of the 'second district of the
Rock Island and the legal offices of the
Union Paciic, is in no situation to feel
bitterly over her railroad treatment.
The railroads have lavished many fav-
ors, in the form of shops and offices,
on Topeka.

Nevertheless, Topeka wants, needs
and will ask for a union station.

AID TO BALKAXS.
The headquarters of the Kansas

branch of the American National Red
Cross in Topeka has appealed to the
people of this state to aid in offering
relief to the appalling suffering in-

volved in a winter war in the Balkans.
Communication is difficult, the cold is

intense and even rudimentary transpor-
tation is a matter of extreme difficulty.
Moreover, the fighting in this particular
war is likely to be of an especially bit-
ter and severe character, while on the
other hand the medical organization
available is quite Inadequate to cope
with the large number of wounded.

Reports have been received both from
our diplomatic representatives in Tur-
key, the Balkan States and Greece, and
from the Red Cross societies, of the
desperate conditions of the thousands of
sick and wounded and the inadequate
medical service. With these reports
have come urgent appeals to the Amer-
ican Red Cross for aid.

The British Red Cross and those of
Continental Europe are sanding out
medical detachments of doctors and
nurses and hospital supplies in order to
mitigate in some measure the terrible
suffering entailed by such a winter
campaign.

Because of the distance the American
Red Cross will not send expeditions of
trained personnel, but it earnestly ap-
peals to the generosity of our people to
aid the sick and wounde" soldiers of all
the countries involved.

Contributions will be received in Kan-
sas at the headquarters in Topeka by
fho spprptarv Mrs "R Tt Smvtri nnri
the checks should t mAdo out to trm !

treasurer, John R Mulvane. of Topeka.

SIODERX SAXITATIOX.
The public should know that if they

happen in a conveyance, assemblage,
or elsewhere, and are in close proxim-
ity to some infectious disease, they
need have no fear that they will trans-
mit it to their family or others through
the medium of their clothing, writes
Dr. Alvah. H. .Doty, for many years
health officer of the Port of New
York, in the November number of the
North American Review. Nor need
they fear that they will contract dis-
ease from the clothing of others they
may meet or through the medium of
the money they may handle.

The dread' of this has been respon-
sible for many unnecessary and unjust
regulations. Well persons in a family
Where infectious disease exists are
either kept in the house under mu-
nicipal regulation or voluntarily re- -

four times a day, but there is a sus-
picion that the time approaches when
Johnsing's one
suit will be the latest winter style In
horizontal stripes.

Mr. Wilson's cabinet, having been
filled to overflowing by the wise poli-
ticians, it may be presumed tha. when
he gets on the job he will have to
keep his personal appointees on a
Kitcnen sneir.

Joe Jackson, of Cleveland is some
swatter, according to the official ,aver- -
a.5c, uui tie coulun t xy uodd.

A Chicago board of education mem
ber breaks into print by declaring
tnat red paint makes babies cry allnight, and advocates covering build-
ings with ivy, rather than with red
paint. By covering them with the
pizen kind of ivy, the babies could be
inaucea to cry all next day, as well.

One peach, upon whom a localyouth spent $1.50 and car fare cameaway from the Washburn-K- . U. game
with but one fixed idea and that was
that one player on each team was
drunk. She knew, because she heard
tnem reierred to as "full.

The Pee-p- ul have been charged, with
voting just as the New York gamblers
bet. We would hold rather, that theNew .York gamblers bet just as they
think the Pee-p- ul will vote. But they
bet on a guess, otherwise it wouldn't
be a bet it would be a cinch.

The alleged book fell into the
clutches of the binding department atan early hour this morning.

No, Angeline, just because the office
cherubs who were united today are
not heavyweights, it's no sign they in
tend: to do light housekeeping.

SAYS UNCLE GAV

Blessed is he that fame can not
tempt nor high place lure from the
paths of peace. The wisest man I
know is Senator John that's what
we all call him of Puckyhuddle.
Senator John is only an' the upper house of the state legis
lature. He might have gone to con
gress or the United States senate
if he hadn't too much brain. Timn
was when he held the state's political
destinies in the hollow of his hand
and the man who "wanted some-
thing" had to call around and say,
"Good morning, Senator John," and
be almighty pleasant about it. Sen-
ator John cracked the whip for a
good many years and what with see-
ing that the corporations got just
enough, not too much, and that thecommon people got whatever seemed
to be good for them, he waxed plump
and pink and hard of eye and sharp
of tongue. He drove the senate like
a flock of sheep and told his party
what to do and when to do :t.

But one day he quit, stopped right
short off and went back to Pucky-
huddle to practice law in an easy-
going sort of way and enjoy his
neighbors. I met him the other
night in a plate" where the lights
were bright and there were a lot of
things that lend themselves o good
cheer. He was just as pink and
plump as ever, but the hard look was
gone from his eyes and his words
had no sting in them.

"Why did you give up your public
career?" I asked him as he leaned
back contentedly, puffing a fresh
cigar and looking ten years younger
than he did a decade ago.

"For the good of my soul," said he.
"I still like to come up to the tity oc-
casionally and look at the bright
lights. Sometimes in a mode3t way,
I take a hand in the political game
where men and measures are made
and unmade. But my heart is with
the folks down in Puckyhuddle and I
have no serious interests elsewhere.
That's why I chucked it all and went
back there to live.

"Down in Puckyhuddle, everybody
knows everybody else. We're all
friends and real neighbors. Nobody
tries to get the best of anybody else
and we pull together. Down there
everybody speaks to me and I speak
to everybody. We're all glad to see
each other every day, and we don't
have to shake a hand that is only
waiting for a chance to get in a lick.

"I'm close to those people in the
old town and they're close to me.
I mean something to them some-
thing more than a political Instru-
ment for good ends or bad they
think I'm human down there, and
if I live there long enough to forget
all that I ever knew about the same
of political cut-thro- at, I will be hu-
man again. And that's worth more
than any office within the gtt of the
unsuspecting American people-.-

Senator John laughed pleasantly,
whole-heartedl- y,' almost as .Ightty as
a boy. And recalling the unhappy
contrast between that laugh and the
other one, cold, bitter and rardonie,
which marked the end of a battle
that sent his political foes reelirg
into confusion, I felt that here was
a big man and a fortunate one.
Blessed is he that fame can not tempt
nor high place lure from the paths
of peace. (Copyright, 1912, by the
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

REFLECTIONS OP A BACHELOR.
From the New York Press.

A woman can love her husband a lot be- -
cause she can love their children more.

When a man wants to sell you a horse
it would be safer to give the money to
charity.

A girl marries a man because she wants
him and he marries her Decause sue aoes
too.

It a man could invent a furnace that
wouldn't eat up coal It would only work in
the tropics.

7XAFFYDILS
en u. KOAiu

If a man named Turn went to a
horse race with only five dollars in his
pocket, would Turn Pike?

(Whoa-o-- o Nellie! Tis a carpenter
driving and he is used to driving
nails.)

If a hunter lays a trap for a rabbit
and catches him,- - could you say that
the Rab-Bit- ?

(Willie, take your head out of baby's
mouth, I've found the bottle.)

If a football player who has the ball
and is running toward the goal stum-
bles on a pillow thrown from the
grandstand, tears the pillow and scat-
ters the feathers, is it a touch down?

(Pull your foot out of my ear, you
halfback, I want to hear the college
yells.)

l patient shall be carefully isolated or
quarantined, that there shall be no

I communication whatever with other
! members of the family except those
I who are in actual charge of the pa
tient, and that the well members shall

' be examined carefully each day to as--
certain if .they have contracted the
disease. It is only when this occurs
that they are a menace to outsiders
and not through the medium of their
clothing.

One of the principles of modern
sanitation is to prevent disease with
as little annoyance as possible to the
public, and it is for this reason that
where large numbers of persona are
together, as in factories1, etc., there
should be a constant supervision over
them to detect the early appearance
of an outbreak of infectious disease;
in this way fewer persons are involved,
the loss of life is diminished, and the
well-bein- g of these people protected.

JOURNAL ENTRIES

It's all right for Washington officials
to say American wives are lazy the
average man doesn't dare.

Newspaper men appreciate one thing
the name "Wilson" will fit into al-

most any kind of a headline.

The man with the easiest credit is the
man who contracts the most debts.

The rich would be happier with more
babies and fewer dogs.

When young the man bestows his at-
tention to the hair icjow the ear line;
when older he watches and coaxes the
hair above.

Naughty exhibitions In public are
considered humorous, in private they
are classed as disgusting.

Women read and lecture about the
tobacco habit men love to criticise the
"tight-lacin- g" custom.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Mrs. Kelley of the Toronto Repub-
lican points out that if you have it in
you to make a fool of yourself, the
opportunity is seldom lacking.

If a man's pocket book was as large
as he wishes it was. argues the Grid-le- y

Light, he would be unable to carry
it and it would not do him a bit of
good.

The candidates who were defeated,
remarks the Horton News, can con-
sole themselves with the fact that this
is a free country and they can run
again.

According to the Wilson County
Citizen, this year promises to be a
banner one as regards the persimmon
crop. Nearly all the trees are heavily
laden with the puckery fruit and after
a few frosty nights, the "whistleber-ries- "

will prove luscious morsels.
Charlie Blakesley of the Kansas

City Star calls attention to the fact
that the Pleasanton Observer is the
only Reactionary paper in Kansas that
used its supply of roosters last week.
The Observer is advertising a poultry
show to be held there this month.

You have heard people say they
"worked like a dog all day," remarks
the Concordia Press and it continues:
"If this were literally true, the twenty-f-

our hours would be spent thus:
One hour digging out a rat, two hours

a bone, one hour waiting for
a cat to come down from a tree, half
an hour begging to get into the house.
and the rest of the time sleeping on a
mat in front of the door fighting flies.

Some observations by Glock Fockele
in the LeRoy Reporter: A man gets
in front sometimes by being shoved by
those in the rear Another reason
why there is always room at the top:
It is so easy to slide back. ... . . .Clothes
do not make the man, but it is not
considered good form to do without
them If everyone made a living
the cost of living wouldn t be so high
for those who do Oculists have
not yet succeeded In making glasses
with which a man can see his own
faults.

GLOBE SIGHTS
ST THE ATCHISOW QLOBE.

When whisky talks It also sputters.
Safety razors are a lot alike except In

price.
A man who Bays he Is gay in defeat is

crazy.
Chin whiskers are a poor substitute for

a chin.
Don't throw away your dirty wa4er

until you have some clean water.
A balloon race reminds us that there are

various notions of sport.
A politician also has some difficulty In

keeping from making the wrong sort o;
friends.

It may have occurred to you that a mis-
sionary travels farther than is necessary
to Do Good.

Your nervous system Is all right If a
windy day doesn't make you want to
throw bombs at something or other

It would help some If the person who
has nothing to say would say it well.
Silence from such is too great an expecta-
tion.

Ab Adkins has been so grouchy lately
that even the agents are afraid of him.
Not that we wish to encourage the mean
disposition. -

Another inducement to quit smoking is
the worry one would save from not run-
ning out of matches. (Business of frisk-
ing our plenitude of pockets)

One of life's little disappointments is to
learn that the authoress of a novel whoso
heroine one worships, is a large, heavy-
weight woman with the middle aged
spread.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

Impatience Is the father of inefficiency.
People are always doing things they

would condemn In others.
If a man and wife are one it Is because

they are tied for first place.
A listener may hear good of himself

after talking into a phonograph.
And a tricky man, like a worn out deck

of cards, is hard to deal with.
No matter how young you are, you are

probably old enough to know better.
Between the toothache and a dentist a

man Is forced to choose between two evils
When a woman shrugs her shoulders at

the mention of another woman's name it's
a sign she can tell something.

When a man tells you that his word Is
as good as bis bond it doesn't necessarily
Imply that his bond is any good.

THE EVENING STORY

Digging the Potatoes.
(By Carl Jenkins.)

"Consarn my old back, and jest at thistime, too, when the 'taters orter be dug""Never mind, Dan'l; the Lord has Hisways."
"There's an acre of 'taters that orterbe dug while this fine weather lasts, andhere I've got such a lame back that 1can't bend over 'thout hollering."
"But I said the Lord has His ways."
"And I've got mine, and my way is tolay by thirty bushels of 'taters for winter.They don't want 'taters up in heaven, butwe uo down here. Don't know a soul thatI can hire, and there hain't been a trampalong in a. month."
Flint and his wife, farmer folks, weretalking as a girl of nineteen passed aroundthe house and stood in the open kitchen

door. Good-looki- and well dressed any
one could have told at a glance that shelived elsewhere than the country.

"W-h-- y, Jean Russell!" exclaimed Mrs.Flint.
"Lord, gal, but howdy do?" followedthe husband.
"Down to see my Aunt Betty for a weakor two," smiled the gtrl. "The Conserva-tory doesn't open until late this year. Both

well I see."
"You don't see anything of the kind,"'

replied the farmer.
"Now he's going to blame the Lord,"

warned the wife.
"Nuthin' of the sort. I'm lestto Bay that I've got the meanest, peskyest

narneaest oia lame 'jack to be found in all
the country, and out there is an acre ofthe.purtiest 'taters waiting to be dug andput in the bins down cellar. If the rainscome on before my back gets well I shan'tsave a 'tater. There orter be sixty bush-
els. See any tramps along the road?"

"No."" 'Course not. Hain't one within a hun-
dred miles o' here. Consarn it, think of
the millions of heathen galloping around
in Africa and not a one here!"

"Uncle Dan'l, let me see the field," said
Miss Jean.

"Of course. There she be, to the left of
the barn. Jest an acre and the best sile
In the state."

"You'd hire some one If you could?"
"Quicker"n scat."
"By the day?"
" es. or any other way."
"Well, how much will ycu give a bushelto have the potatoes dug and put in luo

cellar?"
Lemme see! Lemme see! Say. 131 srlv-- e

15 cents a bushel."
"I'll take it!"
Both the farmer and his wife cackled

over the joke, but the girl was serious as
ne said:
"Yes. I'll see that the potatoes are dug

and binned at your figures. I hope there'll
be a hundred bushels instead of sixty."

Gosh, but you snapped me ud Quick!
Who's going fo do the work?"

Never you mind. Let me run back andsee Aunty. (Jot a hoe, of course?"
"Yes, but a gal can't dig --"
She was runnlne: awav. but she was

back in half an hour in her oldest dress
and the sunbonnet her aunt wore whendoirg garden work, looking very becom
ingly over her chestnut curls.

"Now, then. Where's the hoe?" she
asked as she moistened the palms of her
Hands.

"What you asked the hus
band and wife in chorus.

I in ready for the work."
"But a gal "
"If I don't do it satisfactorily you

needn't pay a cent. Where is the hoe?"
lve minutes later she was hauling- the

tubers out of the earth just as a hired
man would, and after watching her dig
for a few minutes. Uncle Daniel crept
back to the house to say to his wife:

Did you ever hear o' the like o' that!
Got money in the bank and a great educa-
tion, and don't belong with such plain
people as we are and yet she is going to
dig out 'taters!"

Jean ain't one of the stuck-uns- ." re
plied the wife. "If she lost all her money
she wouldn't be ashamed to go out to
work as a hired gal. Wonder what thepeople driving by will think to see herdigging away?"

What was thought did not come to theirears, except in one Instance. Miss Jeanhad been at work for two hours when a
young man came driving along with a
horse and buggy. She had straightened
un for a moment's rest, and she saw that
he had an absent-minde- d look on his face.
His gaze turned toward her and he gave
a pull on the reins and stared. She began
digging again turning her back toward
him. and after a couple of minutes she
realized that he had hitched his horse.
climbed the fence and was advancing upon
her. He stopped almost at her elbow but
it was thirty seconds before she looked
up and queried:

"vveii. sir 7"
"I wantd to ask ask "
"Yes?"
"That is. I wanted to say that those

were were nice potatoes."
very nice,' replied the girl, as she

opened another hill.
I believe Mr. Flint lives here?"

"Yes, sir."
"But- - I didn't know he had had
"Daughter." she helped him out. but

added nothing more.
1 he young man cleared has throat anddug his toes into the soil and pulled up

the vines of a potato hill, and after keep
ing Wm in suspense until he was mental y
calling himself an Idiot, she straightened
up and took a fair look at him. He wasn't
bad to look upon. She put him down as ayoung lawyer or doctor. He had evident-
ly acted on a sudden Impulse and the em-
barrassment was all on his side. There
was timidity instead of boldness in his
looks.

My name is Charles Mortimer." he
said, as he suddenly remembered the con-
ventional.

And my name is Miss Jean Russell. Let
me ask you, Mr. Mortimer, about how
many potatoes you think your family will
require for the winter?"

"Why why that is "
But the girl laughed In his face and

he had to laugh with her. It was uncon-
ventional.

"But if you are not Mr. Flint's daugh-
ter" he said as he took the hoe from hor
and began digging at a hill, "how comes
it that, you are out here doing man's
work?"

"He is laid up with a lame back."
"Oh!"
"And Tve taken the digging by the

bushel."
"You don't say!"
"And I could have dug a whole bushel

while talking with you." as she reached
for the hoe.

"And I beg pardon. I will go this mo-
ment No. I won't, either. You said you
had taken this digging by the bushel.
How many bushels will there be?"

"About slxtv, and it is fifteen cents a
bushel with the potatoes delivered down
cellar."

"Cm! I see! Til go to the house after a
basket. You dig and I'll carry. We'll be
partners and do the Job in half the time.
I'll give my share to a poor widow I
know of."

Miss Jean advanced seventeen objections
in the next seventeen seconds, but they
were not heeded. Mr. Mortimer hung uia
coat on the fence, removed his cuffs and

EVENING CHAT
L BT ROTH OJUC14ROS.

Once upon a time there was a man
who could not see what his wife did
wHh all her time.

The house and the family were
small, he pointed out, and with the
washing done outside he could not see
how she could be busy all day long.

"It's the interruptions as much as
anything else," explained the patient
lady. "There's the telephone and
callers and storemen and " "Oh,
yes," interrupted the know-it-a- ll man,
"I suppose there are interruptions but,
of course, they can't take more than a
few minutes each day. I really can't
see what you do with all your time."

Now it so happened that the know-it-a- ll

man was staying .home with a
sprained wrist one day, when his wife
was putting up preserves. Although
unfit to go to town to work, he was
not really sick, and the patient lady
had a canny idea.

"Would mind, dear," she Inquired
sweetly, "attending to the telephone
and the door, etc., just for this morn-
ing? I want to get this fruit put up
so that I can have the afternoon with
you, and if only I could be entirely
free from interruptions "

"Why certainly, my dear," said the
know-it-a- ll man. "Don't you step out
of the kitchen this morning and I'll
attend to everything and find out
what all this interruption business
means."

And this is what it meant:
At 9 o'clock the know-it-a- ll man

settled down before the living room
fire with a book he expected to finish
that morning.

9:03-Ba- ck door bell. The man
from the grocery for the day's order.
The know-it-a- ll man gets back to his
reading at 9:10.

9:18 Telephone bell. After a five-minu- te

wait at the telephone the
know-it-a- ll man is sweetly informed,
"I beg your pardon; I called you by
mistake."

9:35 The man from the provision
store for the day's order.

10:18 After about half an hour of
uninterrupted reading, the telephone
bell rings. It is one of his wife's
friends but true to his promise her
husband does not summon her from
the kitchen. When he gets back to
his book he is surprised to hear the
half hour strike.

10:43 A book agent. The know-it- -
all man thinks he has gotten off
cheaply with a mere loss of fifteen
minutes of time.

11:10 Two ladies from the church
to solicit something for the next sup
per, fifteen minutes gone.

11:48 Neighbor comes In to bor
row a cup of sugar.

11:55 The gas meter man.
12:05 Telephone call from mar

ried daughter.
12:15 Delivery boy from the gro

cery.
12:20 School girl selling soap for

premium.
12:26 Boy from the tailor's with

the know-it-a- ll man s trousers.
At 12:30 his wife appeared. "Oh,

I've accomplished so much," she an
nounced. "Have you finished the
book, dear?"

"I have NOT," said the know-it-a- ll
man. "Was it a conspiracy?"

Despite her denial he still pretends
to think it was. Neverthless, he doesn't
have any more to say about what his
wife does with all her time.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Buy words "How much?"
A man may . be tight, either as regards

liquor or lucre.
Genius capsizes for lack of commoi.--

sense ballast.
Truth Is stranger than fiction and

equally dangerous.
Few old bachelors really like to kiss girl

babies, until they are about 18.
Mrs. White "How are you feeling thesedays. Aunt Mandy?" Aunt Mandy

"Po'ly. Mis' White; po'ly. Ah's still
troubled wld 'ralgy." Mrs. White "Neu-ralgy- ?"

Aunt Mandy "No' m. Jes' de
same ole 'ralgy."

Judging from their price, the hen tbat
laid the golden eggs is still on the Job.

Silence may give consent, but it's a poor
thing on which to base a breach of prom
ise suit.

Hoax "That doe of mine eats more
than I do?" Joax "Why don't you get
a dachshund?" Hoax "Why?" Joax
"Oh, with a dachshund a litttle goes along way."

Sunday School Teacher "And the fatherof the Prodigal Son fell on his neck ai:dwept. Now, why did he weep?" Bobby
Bright "Well, I guess you'd weep, too. Ifyou fell on your neck."

HUMOR OF THE DAY

"What are you buzzing around here
for?" inquired the man In the monoplane.
"Looking for the old flying hole," an-
swered the chap with the biplane, "where
we boys learned to fly." Washington
Herald.

"So he believes that nearly all present-da- y

reformers are actuated by selfish mo-
tives?" "Tea. He even insisted that a
bald-head- ed man started the swat-the-fl- y

crusade." Buffalo Express.

Teacher If a man saves $2 a week, howlong will It take him to save a thousand?
Boy He never would, ma'am. After hegot 1900 he'd buy a car. The Wilson
Worker. -

Little Girl (reading about Cornelia)
Mother, are we children Jewels? Modern
Mother No, darling. If you were, I'd
pawn you all and go abroad. Judge.

Then He Went to the Game. "Let's see.
Didn't your grandmother die once before
this summer?" "Yes, sir. Sh she come
pretty near bein' buried alive that time."

Life..


